KENNEDY PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT WILL BE REMOVED—PAGE 2

Plainfie
Santa's Waiting
For Your Letters
A special mailbox has been set
outside of the South Plainfield
Post Office for letters to Santa.
Area kids can send their letters
to Santa and he
has promised
that he will /
respond.
Letters must be mailed by Dec. 19
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High School Students Donate Hamilton
Blvd. to be
$10,000 to Middletown FAVOR Expanded

Armed
Robbery at
Quick Chek
On Nov. 29 at about 2 a.m., Quick
Chek located on Sampton Ave. was
robbed at gunpoint by two unidentified suspects.
The suspects fled the scene after taking an undetermined amount of cash
from the sate and register. One man
held a clerk at gunpoint while demanding that the safe be opened. The
other unarmed suspect then removed
cash from the safe. The suspects also
stole the cash register.
There were no shots fired and no
injuries reported. No arrests have been
made. The suspects are described as
black males, one was 57" about 130
lbs., the other 6 T and about 210 lbs.
If anyone witnessed or observed
anything about that time, please contact Capt. Ferraro at 226-7667.

Local Police
Officer in
Auto Accident
On Friday, Nov. 30, John McConville, a six-year veteran of the
South Plainfield Police Department,
was involved in a single motor vehicle crash on Plainfield Ave. near
Thomas Street.
Preliminary investigation revealed
that Officer McConville had been
traveling east on Tompkins Ave. and
lost control of his vehicle and struck a
tree. At the time of the accident, the
roads were wet arid visibility was described as poor due to fog conditions.
There were two passengers in
McConville's vehicle at the time of
the crash. Ernest Lawrence of South
Plainfield was a front seat passenger
and was not injured. Bethany Guldin
of Dunellen, seated in the rear of the
vehicle, sustained lacerations to her
head and leg. Officer McConville
complained of pains to his chest area.
He and passenger Guldin were taken
by the South Plainfield Rescue Squad
to Robert Wood Johnson, where
both were treated and released.
Due to the odor of alcohol, Officer McConville was asked for and
consented to the taking of blood for
the purposes of alcohol analysis. Results are pending.

(L-R) Michael LoCurto, electronics technology teacher; Rich D'Urso, graphic arts teacher; Tracy Rogers, FAVOR secretary and
Toni Day and Sara Crysanthopoulis.
By Jane Dornick
Just days after the Sept. 11 disaster, South Plainfield High School
teachers Rich D'Urso, and Michael
LoConte, came up with the idea of
producing patriotic buttons to raise
money to help the victims. They were
inspired by co-worker Toni Day who
had made bumper stickers during
Desert Storm.
Sophomore Dave AUara helped to
design the buttons and over 100 students took part in the actual making
of the buttons. They produced
5,000 buttons, using just two presses. The burtons were sold around
town for $1 each and the proceeds
were designated to be donated to a
worthy organization.
Sara Crysanthopoulis and her husband, who owii VA Designs in
South Plainfield, also wanted to help
the victims of the tragedy in their
own way. They teamed up to help in
the distribution of the buttons. Sara,
asked her son, whose is a junior at
SPHS, if he knew of any fundraising
drives going on locally and he told
her about the high school buttons.
As a season ticker holder of the NY
Yankees, she personally became involved, handing out buttons to fireman and police officers at the games.
The students raised $4,200 from
the sale of the buttons. Sara's company, VA Designs, generously contributed $5,800 to bring the total
amount raised to $10,000.
The students and adults involved
were determined to see that the
money went directly to local area victims. Mr. LoConte learned about the
Middletown FAVOR organization
(Friends Assisting Victims of terroR)
after hearing a request on a local ra-

dio station and contacted the group's ating these buttons."
secretary, Tracy Rogers.
' Middletown FAVOR is currently
Rogers and several other Midd- holding .a raffle for an autographed
letown residents also wanted to do acoustic guitar from Bon Jovi, a pasomething for their friends and , triotic guitar, a 1996 and 1997 World
neighbors who had lost loved ones Series autographed baseball, an autoin the disaster. Middletown lost 34 graphed American League Yankee
men and women on Sept. 11, one baseball and a WTC Memorial Quilt.
of the largest number of residents in Raffle rickets are $5 each and 100%
New Jersey. They formed a non- of the proceeds will be donated to
profit organization called Middle- Middletown FAVOR and WTC Victown FAVOR. All money raised goes tims of Hazlet. The drawing is Dec.
directly to Middletown victim's fami- 14.
lies. To date, the group has raised
Anyone interested in raffle tickets
$85,000 in cash donations, of which or to learri more about Middletown
spme has already been disbursed to FAVOR contact Tracy Rogers at
the families in need. They have also (732) 957-9512.
received numerous donations of
goods and services from local area
businesses.
The SPHS teachers decided that
this was the perfect organization they
had been looking for and on Tuesday morning Tracy Rogers was on
hand at the high school to accept
their generous donation.
Rich D'Urso commented, "We
stand tall here in South Plainfield as
students, teachers, administrators and
business owners, knowing that we
have made an impact on the lives of
our neighbors in Middletown. It has
been a tremendous experience working with our students. They have
shown true patriotism and compassion for their fellow human beings.
My sincerest thanks goes out to Toni
Day for her dedication helping this
campaign materialize and to Sara
Crysanthopoulis from VA Designs,
without her help this large amount
of money could not have been possible. But most of all, my thanks go
to our students in the graphic arts
and electronics classes who gave their
devotion and workmanship to cre-

Plans were unveiled for widening
and repaying Hamilton Blvd. from
the Piscataway border on Stelton Rd.,
to the intersection of New Market
Ave. The upgrades were unveiled at
Monday night's council agenda meeting by Gregg Fodale, a consulting
engineer for CME Associates.
According to Fodale, the section
of Hamilton. Blvd. that runs along
Rt. 287 past Home Depot all the
way to Durham Ave. will be expanded to two lanes, with sidewalks.
A stop light will be installed at the
intersection of South Clinton Ave.
to help with traffic congestion.
At the intersection of Durham
Ave., the present light Will be modified and two lanes will made to turn
right onto Durham.
New lights wili be installed at both
Ryan St. and St. Nicholas Ave., with
left turn lanes at each intersection.
When Hamilton Blvd. enters the residential portion, it remains the same
width, with two way traffic.
Another major intersection to be
modified is at New Market Ave. The
building on the corner will be demolished and the intersection will be
completely redone, widening New
Market Ave. Restriping will also be
done on overpass lanes heading south.
The entire length of Hamilton
Blvd. will see new curbing and storm
drains will be installed, where needed.
Middlesex County is handling the
entire project. South Plainfield will
only be responsible for. the acquisitions needed for widening the road.
According to Fodale, the county
should be going out to bid on the
project sometime in 2002 or 2003.
Council members voted to accept
the planned expansion plans.

Future Stars Top Seller-Special thanks to student Brooke Barry
and her parents for being our top seller in our fall Kastle Kreations
fundraiser. Brooke's family sold over $600.
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log on to
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southplainfieldnj.com
for the latest
meeting agenda

Meets twice a month on the first and third Thursday.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-754-9000
..

P L E A S E N O T E : A S P E C I A L M E E T I N G W I L L BE H E L D O N

£>j|

Wednesday, December 19,2001 at 6:00 PM

All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public Meetings Act (NJSA10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainf eld Avenue.

plcming
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Dec. 11, Dec. 25 (no meeting).

Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday of the month
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Dec. 18.

axpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at Borough
Hall at 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m.

siteplace
The fourth Thursday of the month as follows:
Dec. 27

recreation
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7716

envlronmentalcommission
Meets once a month (second Wednesday)
Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-561-8280
Dec. 12, Jan. 9,2002

boardofeducafionmeetings
Grant School Gymnasium on Cromwell Place unless otherwise noted
Committee of Die Whole, Dec. 11 at 7 p.m. (in High School Cafeteria)
Regular Board Mtg. Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.

business
Meets once a month (first Wednesday)
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m. • Questions? 908-757-8100

Trafficsafety
Meetings, held at 7 p.m. in the Conference Room, Borough Hall

Dec. 26.
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SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it.
To get an article published in South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: Editorial Department
South Plainfield Observer, 1110 HamiHon Blvd., Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080

or drop it in the box at Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave. or at (9081668-8819 or
e-mail us on our web page at spobserver.com or ggnan@aol.com or
ngrennie@ix. netcom.com. Include your name, address, telephone number.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept.,
1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, by email at our website
at spobserver.com or faxed to 908-668-8819. Letters should not exceed 400
words. We reserve the right to edit for clarity or length. It is the editor's discretion
to limit the number of tetters submitted by one individual on the same subject.
The opinions expressed in Tetters" do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
Observer. Letters must be submitted with name and phone number, even if they
request name their name be omitted when published.
.
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INMYOPINION
To the Editor:
On Friday, Nov. 16, J.E Kennedy
School parents and students received
a notice from Ellen B. Johnson, Board
of Education Secretary/Business Administrator, saying that the school
playground at Kennedy School was
going to be demolished. The notice
said that the equipment wasn't safe.
When we read the note, we didn't understand why the Board of Education
wanted to take it down. If ifs not safe,
then why can't someone fix it or replace the parts to make it safe, instead
of getting rid of it?
The Kennedy School Playground is
well known and used by many children. Kids play there at recess, after
school and on the weekends. We think
that taking away the equipment is really sad for the little kid's of the school.
They love to play on the equipment
at recess. Without the equipment they
would not know what to do. They
would just be running around, getting in trouble, and getting hurt because they would have nothing to do.
The parents and students of
Kennedy School worked very hard to
raise money and buy the equipment
for all the kids to enjoy. It's not fair to
just take it away from the school. If
the Board of Education is going to
take the equipment down, they should
find the money to replace it. They
should be able to get money to fix or
buy new equipment for all the schools.
If the Board of Education doesn't have
the money then maybe they can get
big companies to donate money to
help.
The equipment is like new. If it is
taken downj what will happen to it?
If we have to take it down, maybe
people would buy the equipment or
just the wood from the school. It cost
many thousands of dollars for the
equipment ,so the school should try
to get some money for it/This money
could be used to buy new equipment.
We think we should keep the
school's playground because it makes
the school a better place. The members of the Student Council are fourth
and fifth graders who will be leaving
Kennedy School soon. Getting rid of
the playground will not be so bad for
us because we will not be students at
J.E Kennedy for much longer. The
Student Council is asking die Board
of Education to rethink their decision
of demolishing the playground. We
hope they think of a different solution
to try tofixand save the playground
instead of getting rid of it. We're not
asking for us, we're asking for the
younger kids at our school. We want
them to enjoy recess because if s their
time to have ran with their friends.
Taking away the playground is like
taking the fun out of recess and out
being a kid.

SINCERELY,
THE STUDENT COUNCIL OF J.F.
KENNEDY SCHOOL,
Erik White, president; Jorge
Alvarez, vice president;
Dominic Papa, treasurer; Holly
McDede, secretary; Jimmy
Bijlani, Jared Czech, Steven
Coppi, Kristie Crilley, Logan
Green, Arham Jain, Harrison
Lee, Parin Mody, Kirsten Nuber,
Danielle Ranger, Amber
Rogers, Fanuel Ulacia and
Ricky Walton, representatives.
Mrs. Luck and Mrs. Friedman,
student council advisors

moved off the front pages recently It
has, however, been front and center
in Congress. Already numerous attempts to attach riders pushing for,
among other things, drilling' in the
Arctic have been defeated in the Senate. The Senate will continue to be
important because of what has already
happened in the House.
Unfortunately, the energy plan
passed by the House of Representatives last August does nothing to protect consumers or solve our current
energy challenges. Instead, the bill
would give away $38 billion in taxpayer subsidies and tax breaks to the
fossil fuel, auto, and nuclear industries
and open the pristine Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge to oil and gas drilling. At the same time, the Environmental Protection Agency is moving
to weaken or even eliminate a key element of the Clean Air Act known as
the New Source Review, which requires old and dirty power plants to
meet modern pollution standards.
Senators Corzine and Torricelli deserve congratulations for supporting
energy policies that promote clean,
renewable energy and increased energy
efficiency, and the EPA should reject
proposals to weaken enforcement of
the Clean Air Act. By requiring SUV's
to meet the same fuel economy standards as cars, we could save more than
twice as much oil as would ever come
from the Arctic Refuge. By enforcing
the Clean Air Act on our nation's old
and dirty power plants, we could
eliminate enough air pollution to prevent 21,000 asthma attacks and 758
hospital visits in New Jersey We need
clean energy solutions from Washington, not more pollution.
Signed,
SAM BOYKIN, FIELD DIRECTOR
NJPIRG CITIZEN LOBBY

Kennedy
Playground
Equipment
Is Unsafe
A letter sent home to the parents
of John E Kennedy School this week
told parents' news about their playground no one wanted to hear.
As the result of an inspection done
by Ed Miller of Corby Associates on
the playground equipment in question, Principal Allen Czech was told
the equipment cannot be saved.
..
The board had scheduled the
equipment to be torn down a few
weeks ago, but the school was given
time to see if the equipment could be
brought up to code.The pieces scheduled for removal are the ship, castle,
orange climber, flagship, A-frame
climber, metal slide and wood train.
Czech is asking parents to form a
playground committee and begin to
work together to build the finest playground in town. The cost of finding
items to replace the equipment could
be as much as $20,000. Any parent
who is interested in becoming a member of the playground committee,
should get in touch with Mr. Czech
at (908) 754-4620.

Free 911 Cell Phones
For SP Seniors
On Jan. 1 5 , 2002, the South
Plainfield Police Department, along
with the Recreation Dept.,will be
handing out free 911 cell phones to
South Plainfield Senior Citizens at the
PAL building on Maple Ave. between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
The phones are set up to dial 911
only N o other calk can be made or
received on these phones. Anyone interested may contact the Community
Policing unit at (908) 226-7716 or
Sue Mischka at (908) 754-1047.
..

Donations are Needed for
"Christmas Project"
This holiday season brings a somewhat different attitude toward our
fellow citizens. We have all been
touched by the terrible tragedy of
Sept. 11, some more than others.
In South Plainfield, many families
have been affected in different ways,
such as layoffs arid cutbacks in their
employment. We have all been asked
to give in so many ways over the last
few months and maybe we can't do
anymore.
Every year the Social Services Dept.
in the Borough of South Plainfield
organizes a holiday project that in-

cludes food and gifts for the working
families of our community who are
having a difficult year.
This year the need is greater than
ever. If you can give either by adopting a family or a single child, or by
checking in with the Social Services
Dept. to see what items are most
needed^ it would be gready appreciated.
If you think you can help us this
year, please call Margaret Ackerman,
director of Social Services, (908) 2267625 or stop by the Municipal Building.

FAST APPROVALS...GREAT RATES...PERSONAUZED SERVICE
We Specialize in No Cost Refinancing
Free Pre-Qualifications
Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation
Past Credit Problems Understood
No Income Verification Loans
Borrow up to 125% of Value • Loans
Mixed Use and Commercial Properties
Mike Dixon
President

Licensed Mortgage Broker - NJ Dept. ot Banking

Tb the Editor:
In the coming months decisions
will be made in Washington that will
affect New Jerseyans health, as well as
their pocket books, for years to come.
. Energy policy has understandably

Se Habla Espanol

908-822-0090
2325 Plainfield Ave. Suite 2E South Plainfield, NJ
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Milestones
Bill Weaver
Celebrates
50th Birthday
Fifteen months have passed since
Bill Weaver hung a big white sheet
from the roof of the White Star Diner
asking his sister, Shirley, if it was "nifty
to be fifty." Well, after 15 months of
thinking about it, Shirley has realized
that Bill is 50 now and she wants to
know, is. it nifty to be fifty Bill?"
Happy Birthday Bill!

Bill Weaver

Virtual Classroom Next
Step for School District
Since the beginning of this school
year, many innovations have been introduced for both teachers and students in the South Plainfield School
district.
Students and teachers can log on
to several programs to help them increase their knowledge during the
school year.
The newest is the "virtual classroom." This online program will allow students to learn "anytime, anyplace and anywhere." The course and
instruction are provided through Advanced Academics, an Oklahoma
City-based company.
The virtual classroom concept allows children to take classes over the

Internet. Students have been unable
to sign up for certain courses because
of scheduling problems or not enough
students sign-up for a course or there
are just no teachers to teach the course.
Now students will be able to take
those previously unavailable courses
on the Internet. The courses include
lectures, homework, lessons and a
human teacher that will be available
to answer questions, either by email
or telephone. All staffed teachers are
certified to teach in every state.
Dr. Krewer expects the virtual
classes to begin courses in the 20022003 school year. The first year 250
students will be enrolled and 250 more
will be online in 2003-2004.

Local Scouts Receive Merit Badges,
Advance in Rank at Court of Honor
At a Court of Honor held on Nov.
19, Troop 124 Scoutmaster George
Smith awarded the following merit
badges: Bob Parillo, Electricity; Prasanna Srifharan, Citizenship in the
Community, Citizenship in the Nation, Communication and Personal
Management; Nicholas Green, Backpacking, Electricity and he achieved
First Class Rank; Kyle Williams, Communication and Personal Manage-

ment; Nicholas Hogan, Painting,
Woodwork and Electricity; Colin
Slattery, Electricity, Painting and
Woodwork; Ryan Woods, Collections, Communications, Fish and
Wildlife Management, Soil and Water Conservation, Nature, Orienteering and Personal Management;
Martin Diamant, Personal Management and he achieved Life Rank.
The scouts, assisted by Frank

Win Gift
Certificate
in Vision
2001 Holiday
Contest

Borough Seeks Board,
Agency, Committee and
Commission Members
The Mayor and Council are accept. ing Letters of Interest and resumes
from anyone interested in serving on
a Borough board, agency, committee
or commission for the calendar year
2002.
The following boards, agencies,
• committees and commissions are
looking for members.
• Business Advisory Group
(business owners only) meets first
Wednesday of month, 5 p.m.
• Cultural Arts Commission
meets second Wednesday of month,
8 p.m.
• Environmental Commission
meets second Wednesday of month,
8 p.m.

• Health Advisory Board meets
second Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m.
• Planning Board meets second
and fourth Tuesday of month, 8 p.m.
• Public Celebration Committee
meets first Wednesday of month, 8
p.m.
• Recreation Commission meets
at the PAL Bldg. on first Tuesday of
month, 7 p.m.
• Taxpayers Advisory G r o u p
meets fourth Tuesday of month, 7
p.m.
Please forward your resume along
with the board(s) you wish to serve
to Mayor Daniel J. Gallagher or Council President James Vokral at 2480 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield 07080.

Herald Biblical Theatre Group
under the direction of JoAnn Havrilko

Vision 2001 was the recipient of a $1000 donation from two local
Fleet Bank branches. Pictured is (left to right) Karen Harrison, Fleet
branch manager and assistant V.P., Oak Tree Avenue; Emil Leporino,
Vision 2001 president and Lurdes Anastacio, Fleet branch manager
and assistant V.P., Hadley Center.

Caroling in the Park Returns
Once again the residents of South
Plainfield are invited to. join a sing-along led by the South Plainfield High
School Chorus under the direction of
Tracy Murray.
This is the perfect opportunity for .

Happy Holidays
rom All of Us at

presents

i A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

the entire family to take a breather in
their hectic schedule and begin enjoying the holiday season by singing some
classic holiday carols. The only thing
required is your spirit and your voice.
Rumor has it Santa will also be there.
The Christmas caroling will take
place in the gazebo at Spring Lake Park
on Sunday Dec. 23 starring at 6 p.m.
After the caroling everyone is invited
to the Rescue Squad direcdy across the
street for hot chocolate and cookies.
Be sure to wear warm clothes, since
this could be a chilly night.

With 2001 drawing to a close and
2002 around the corner, Vision
2001 is looking for a new name and
asking students in South Plainfield
for suggestions.
The naming contest is open to all
South Plainfield Public School Students,1 K-12. The grand prize winner will receive a $100 gift certificate to Menlo Park Mall/movie theatre.
The rules are as follows:
• Keep vision as part of the name;
• Select a name that will last a while;
• Choose a name that is memorable;
possibly an acronym;
• Be creative
Remember that it has to be a representation of our educational foundation.
All entries are due by Friday, Dec.
14 at Dr. Munger's Office. Her office is located in Grant School,
Room 5.
The winner will be notified and
presented with a $100 Gift Certificate, before winter vacation and in
time for the holidays.

Physical Therapy Center
of South Plainfield
GOLDEN ACRES SHOPPING CENTER

3600-F Park Ave.
South Plainfield

Saturday, December 8 at 8 p . m .
Our Lady of Czestochowa Church, So. Plainfield
EVERYONE IS W E L C O M E ! ?

Krause, Harry Chiovarou Jr., George
Smith and Herman Nitzsche, participated on Nov. 10 and 17 in Scouting for Food. They collected over
600 food items to be distributed by
Sacred Heart Church.
The scouts will also participate in
a hike at the Delaware-Raritan Canal and on Dec. 17, there will be a
Christmas Party for the scouts and
their families, with a visit from Santa.

908-769-0016
00

$2 off8"Cake
Gift Certificates Available

•
•
•
•
•

Orthopedic Rehabilitation • TMJ
Back & Neck Pain
Most Insurance Plans Welcome
Most HMO's / PPO's Accepted
Medicare Approved

Serving Union And Middlesex Counties For Over 15 Years

Lynne Glasser-Sward P.T. Lic# QA02309

(008)608-1051
Hamilton Blvd. • South Plainfield
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planning and spend an hour remembering what Christmas is all about.
For additional information, contact Michelle Biggs at (908) 7545791.

Holiday Craft
Show at John
E. Riley School

Elks Pancake
Breakfast with
Santa

December 7

December 9

The John E. Riley School Stokes
Committee will be hosting a Holiday Craft Show on Friday, Dec. 7.
Show hours will be from 5 to 9 p.m.
The show will feature new and
handcrafted merchandise. Refreshments will be available. Come do
your shopping at Riley School!
For vendor information, please call
(908) 755-4349 or (908) 668-8252.

The South Plainfield Elks Lodge
Santa to Visit
#2298, located onNew Market Ave.
will hold their annual pancake break- the PAL
fast with Santa. The breakfast takes December 22
place on Sunday, Dec. 9 from 8 a.m.
Santa will be coming to the PAL
until noon and Santa will be availon Saturday, Dec. 22 and he would
able for the kids all morning.
like to meet with as many South
The cost is $6 for adults and $4 Plainfield children as possible.
for children. Children underfiveare Pre-registration (at the PAL) is refree.
quired. The fee is $5 per child.

Q

PAL Planning Trip to
Atlantic City

Breakfast With
Santa at K of C

December 8

The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus are having a Breakfast
with Santa on Saturday, Dec. 8 from
9 am to 12 noon. The prices are $5
for an adult, $3fora child and $15
for the whole family.
Please call Steve at 908-541-6204
for more details and reservations. Advance reservations are required

OLC Christmas
Celebration at
December 8

Q

The Herald Christian Theatre Co.,
under the direction of JoAnn
Havrilko, will be presenting a celebration of Christmas at Our Lady
of Czestochova Church on Saturday,
Dec. 8 at 8 p.m.
The Musical reaches back in time
to the Old Testament, when the
Prophets of old declared the coming
of the Messiah. It looks at the reality
of God's promise and the revelation
of the incarnation through a virgin
named Mary.
The cast reminds us that God's
grace was not onlyfora people and
time long ago, but also for mankind
everywhere through all the ages past
and to come. The celebration continues as we are reminded of the
greatest promise of all, "For God so
loves the world that he gave his only
begotten son, that whoever believes
on him, shall have eternal life."
Come join Herald as they joyfully
tell the Christmas story.
Everyone is invited to enjoy and
live this eternal hope at Our Lady of
Czestochova Church on Saturday,
Dec. 8, at 8 p.m.

Q

Q

Roosevelt School
Blood Drive

December 9

January 5, 2002

The Recreation Department will
be taking a trip to Atlantic City on
Sunday, Dec. 9,2001; leaving at 11
a.m. Come enjoy the casinos and have
fun at the Resorts with afree$13
worth of coins. Register at the PAL.
Only 45 tickets will be sold. The fee
is $10 per person.

Roosevelt School is having a community blood drive being held on
Jan. 5, 2002. Anyone interested in
donating blood, please contact
Theresa Montuori, (908) 769-5270
to schedule a time.

Historical Society
Plans Meeting
December 11
The South Plainfield Historical Society will hold its monthly meeting
on Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in
the SPHS library. Residents can bring
in old photos of South rlainfield. All
are welcome.

Rec Going to See
"Naked Boys Singing"
February 3
For those who would like an alternative to watching football on Super
Bowl Sunday, the South Plainfield
Recreation Department is planning
an a trip to Broadway to see "Naked
Boys Singing."
The1 trip takes place on Sunday,
Feb. 3 and costs $45 per person. Bus
leaves the PAL at 11 a.m.
Register at the PAL, Monday
through Friday.

December 7, 2001

both 5 and 7 p.m. Admission is free.
' This is the third year that Alliance
Bible Church has produced the live
Entertainers Theatre nativity. Last years' production was
played (in the rain) to over 900 comto Present More
munity residents. Because BethleThan Meets the Eye hem's Treasure is fast becoming a
Christmas tradition with many area
Through December 9
Entertainers Theatre will present families, the two Friday night perMore Than Meets the Eye, a hilarious formances were added.
From parking lot attendants
comedy by Fred Carmichael, weekends beginning Friday, Nov. 30, and dressed in full shepherd costume to
continuing through Sunday, Dec. 9. home baked cookies at the cafe,
The curtain rises at 8 p.m. on Fri- months of preparation have gone
days and Saturdays and Dec. 2 and 9 into the production.
Six new musical arrangements will
Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m.
Local talent starring in the play in- be used to enhance this year's proclude Christopher Massimine of duction of Bethlehem's Treasure-A
Somerset; Linda Morton of Plain- Lwe Nativity. A thirty voice Angel
field; Christy Trainer of Milford; and Choir, directed by Viva Wallace will
Blaire Wagner of Hillsborough. be featured singing "Gloria-Angels
Other members of the cast include We Have Heard On High" by
Robin Attaway of Bridgewater; Lori Michael W Smith.
The church is located at 52 Mount
Dahlberg of Basking Ridge; Philip
Hochrnan of Plainfield; Sarah Levy Horeb Rd. in Warren, just minutes
of Warren Township; and Marion off Interstate 78. Take exit 33 offl78 and proceed toward Martinsville.
Saunders of Belle Mead.
The Entertainers Theatre per- Travel three miles and turn left onto
forms at the Edward A. Chandler Mount Horeb Rd. The church is one
Theater, located in the People Care mile on the right.
For additional information or diCenter, at the intersection of Finderne
rections, contact the church office at
Ave. and Route 28, Bridgewater.
Tickets are $10 for all perfor- (732) 469-1425.
mances; seniors at matinees are $5.
For information, directions, or res- Old-Fashioned
ervations, call (732) 846-5032.
Christmas Planned

Out of Town

Residents' Artwork
At United Family

December 8

"An OM-BuhionedChristmas,'"a
free holiday program for the whole
December 7
family will be held on Saturday, Dec.
Wesley
Art work, including water colors 8, from 1 to 2 p.m. at the Dunellen
and paintings completed by residents Theater on North Ave.
Methodist To
"Many people seem to agree that
of
the Park Hotel will be on display
Present
at United Family and Children's So- we've lost the true meaning of ChristSouth
Plainfield
Christmas Show
ciety in Plainfield on Friday, Dec. 7 mas," explained Pastor Jeff Wildrick
Recreation Winter
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. This third an- of the First Presbyterian Church.
December 20
Dinner
Show
nual art exhibit will feature various "This program is our gift to the
"Catalyst: Music That Ignites the
original works painted by the resi- community. For information, call
February
7,
2002
Spirit," will be presented at Wesley
dents under the instruction of local (732) 968-3844.
United Methodist Church on ThursThe South Plainfield Recreation
artist Fermin Martinez.
day, Dec. 20 at 7 p.m. Wesley Meth- Department will be sponsoring a trip
According to Tom Reedy, agency NAACP Metuchenodist is located on Plainfield Ave.
to a Winter Dinner Show at the
executive
director, the first two years Edison Area Branch
This seasonal program features Hunterdon Playhouse in Feb. 7,
of the art show were very successful Hosts Kwanzaa
songs which tell the Christmas story, 2002. The bus will leave from the
but with a modern twist. Audiences PAL Building at 10 a.m. Thefeeis and the artists have been preparing Extravaganza
for the event for the past twelve
will be challenged by the example of $45 per person and includes dinner
months. All are welcome to visit the December IS
Mary, Joseph, the wise men and the and the show.
display and light refreshments will be
shepherds. Through their sacrificial
The NAACP Metuchen-Edison
Tickets can be purchased at the
served. United Family is located at Area Branch will host its Seventh
commitment to care about a child, PAL, Monday through Friday from
305
West
Seventh
St.
in
Plainfield.
we can learn how to be more com- 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Annual Kwanzaa Extravaganza on
The agency also provides professional Thursday, Dec. 13,. The event will
passionate to the children in our
counseling, outpatient mental health be held at the Edison Job Corps
world.
services for children, adolescents and Academy, 500 Plainfield Ave. in
Take a break from your holiday
families, programs for pregnant teens Edison, beginning at 7 p.m.
and infant foster care.
Included in the festivities will be
Call (908) 755-3636 for directions entertainment, free food and venor more information.
dors. Among those providing entertainment will be Noah's Ark Forces
Alliance Church to
of Triumph Step Team. There will
also be a candle-lighting ceremony
Perform Bethlehem's
conducted by Bill Davis, during
ENCOURAGE YOUR ORGANIZATION TO
SUGGEST A BUSINESS FOR US TO
Treasure-A Live Nativity which
the origin and principles of
SEND US THEIR UPCOMING EVENTS We want
SPOTLIGHT. If you have had great service in
Dec. 7, 8, 9, 14, 15 & 16
Kwanzaa will be explained.
to add them to AROUND TOWN. It can make your
South Plainfield share it with your neighbors
event more successful. Send them to us by mail,
through the newspaper.
Bethlehem's Treasure-A Live Nativ- Although not required to attend
fax or e-mail.
ity will be performed at Alliance Bible the event, attendees are asked to bring
SUBMIT LETTERS TO THE EDITOR to allow
Church in Warren on Dec. 7 and 14 a new, unwrapped toy for their holiSEND US INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR
readers to discuss and react to issues.
at 7 p.m. and Dec. 8,9,15 and 16 at day toy drive.

O

Io<i €hm Be a Part of the
SoiMth PUdnfteld Observer.

MILESTONES, i.e., promotions, births, engagements, weddings, anniversaries, graduations.
Include photos. Share your good news with the
community!
IF THERE IS SOMEONE YOU KNOW WHO
MAKES A DIFFERENCE in South Plainfield?
Thank them by letting us know.

USE THE OBSERVER AS AN ADVERTISING
TOOL. Introduce your business to the community. Promote your specials or sales. Residents
would rather patronize local businesses than
travel out of town. It is more convenient and it's
good for the local economy.

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS. If you have an event,
take a photo, write a caption identifying the event
and people and send it to us via mail. The best
photos record action and don't include so many
people that it is impossible to identify anyone.
Please don't send us photocopies or laser prints.
- They don't reproduce well.
HOWTO CONTACT US. By mail: 1110 Hamilton
Blvd., Suite 1 B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080;
By phone: 908-668-0010; By fax: 908-668-8819;
By email: ggnan@aol.
SUBSCRIBE. It's $25. (in town) for one year!!

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Watch for our l i
Grand Opening | |
in December
"

The Bagel Stop
,23 So. Plainfield Ave
South Plainfield, NJ
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From the South Plainfield Library

By Kenneth Morgan
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"1" is for
Invertebrates
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Future Stars Preschool
recently hosted a visit from
Jenkinsons Aquarium in
Point Pleasant and learned
all about invertebrates. The
students were able to see
and touch sea stars, horse
shoe crabs and many other
invertebrates of the sea.
The students favorite were
the sea stars. This program
was presented during "1"
week, to go along with
their regular lesson plans.
A special thanks to the
Parents Group for organizing this event and to our
parents that made this
possible through their fund
raising effort.

•

.
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Unity Bank Helps WTC Cause in Ways Large and Small

Your Hometown Gift Shop

IT'S NEW! IT'S COZY!
IT'S OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon.-Sat: 9am - 7pmHandpainted
Home
Accessories!

179 Front St., So. Plainfield, NJ

[908) 755-4049
Featuring: Handcrafted Items, Russ Collectables, Holiday Decor,
Specialty Home Accents, Imported Crafts and Much More! .

XCKII BULLETIN

On November 30, Unity Bank sent
a check for several thousand dollars
to the American Red Cross, reported
Kelly Stashko, senior vice president of
marketing for the Bank. "Unity Bank
• went into action almost immediately
after September 11," Stashko noted,
"Within a very short time, we had
organized fundraising in all twelve
branches."
Larina Lippincott, IT analyst at the
bank, initiated the idea and then made
up signage and donation canisters for
all twelve bank branches in the first
days after the disaster. Customers have
responded generously and continue to
do so. Canister donations are deposited weekly into a special WTC account and proceeds go to the Red
Cross periodically.
Unity's work on behalf of the WTC
victims was not limited to canisters,
however.
In an unusual move, the bank published an announcement in September that it would do no advertising
for 30 days. In memory of the lives

("Craft Projects" and "Art Lessons" will begin
*]/j

The next meeting of the Library
Board of Trustees is scheduled for

You still have time to contribute
to the two charity drives based at the
Library: the Friends of the Library
gloves/scarves/hats/mittens collectionand the Books t o Keep in gathering of new children's books. But
don't hesitate too long; the Friends'
collection runs until Wednesday, and
Books to Keep will be collecting until Saturday, Dec. 15.
Finally, you can still pick up a reasonably priced Holiday gift at the Library. We still have Terra Nova Garden Club cookbooks and Library tote
bags (both for $10 each), and you
can still place your order for Library
sweatshirts for $15 each. Stop by die
Circulation Desk for more details.
That's all for this week. See you
next Friday.

$500 for Ear Plugs... And Still Going

out Arts & Crafts $

Sunday: 11am.-4p

-

Here's the latest news from the
South Plainfield Library.
Due to the recent departure of staff
member Gladys Hector, we won't be
offering notary service until further
notice.
We're continuing to offer courses
in bask computer usage. The courses
include how to access e-mail, navigating on the Internet, and other
simple computer functions. Space is
limited for these classes, so you must
register in advance. For details, please
call us at (908) 754-7885 and ask for
Allan Kleiman.
Speaking of Allan, he'll be leading
a class on "Resumes and Cover Letters for Beginners." The class is
scheduled for Thursday morning at
10:30; it's part of our ongoing programs related to our Job Information
Center. Pre-registration is required
for this program.
We'll follow our normal schedule
of children's Storytime programs
next week. The programs are held
on Tuesday morning at 10:30,
Wednesday evening at 6:30 and
Thursday afternoon at 1:15. They're
for children ages three and over; no
pre-registration is required. Turning
to other upcoming children's programs, this month's Eidcraft program is set for Friday, Dec: 14, at 4
p.m. This program is for children
ages six and over; the Library will
provide all materials. A n d , o n
Wednesday, Dec. 19, there's the Holiday Sing Along with Mr. Kurt at
6:30 p.m. We ask that you sign up
in advance for these two special programs. For more information on any
of our children's activities, please call
us and ask for Miss Linda.

Tuesday evening at 7:30. The public
is invited to attend; refreshments will
be served.
We've got a new group of Circuit
videos available. Titles in this group
include "Where the Money Is",
"Snow Day", "High Fidelity", "Hollow Man" and, on D V D , "Space
Cowboys." This group will be here
until D e c 24.
We've also added several new videos and DVDs to our own collection.
New titles in the General section include new tapes in the "Horatio
Hornblower" series, the second season episodes of "The Sopranos," several classic movies starring Marilyn
Monroe (including "Bus Stop" and
"The Seven Year.Itch" and, on DVD,
"Chocolat." In the Juvenile section,
we now feature tapes from the "Between the Lions" series, "Dr. Dolitde
2," a new VHS copy of "The Wizard of Oz," "Spy Kids" and, on
DVD, the original "Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs." Videocassettes
and DVDs may be borrowed, four
at a time, for two days.

ml first week of December. Registration is now

AIDA SANTOS
ASSISTANT V I C E PRESIDENT

open, but seating is extremely limited. Call
and ask for Mrs. Ralwins.

John Celmer, branch manager at
Union, dedicated me Unity Bank table
at the annual Italian American Feast
to the WTC effort. At that popular
street fair, bank employees collected
$750 for the WTC fund.
In South Plainfield, Assistant Manager Tino Fontes organized a car wash
during Saturday banking hours. Many
of the staff got good and soapy for
the cause and the American Red Cross

gained another $225 for their WTC
work.
Stashko said that the prize for originality went to the Whitehouse Branch.
At a regular meeting of the entire
bank, Whitehouse employees were
scheduled to sing a "Team Unity"
song that they themselves had written. Before they began to sing, however, they.announced the raffle of a
single pair of ear plugs for the benefit
of the WTC fund. According t o
Branch Manager Colleen Q'Brien,
spirits were running high. The biding
started at $ 10; the price ran up quickly
with several people participating, and
Davis Dallas, Chairman of the Board,
finally "took home" the prize ear plugs
for $500.
In addition to its ongoing work in
response to the World Trade Center
tragedy, Unity Bank is conducting
other seasonal holiday charitable
drives. All branches are collecting unwrapped toys for children in conjunction with Foster and Adoptive Family
Services, anonprofitNew Jersey agency,
as well as the Marine's Toy'sforTots.

>&.-ai!e.etina&>anA'

BRANCH MANAGER

Valley National Bank
Durham Ave. & Hamilton Blvd

Copy deadline for the Observer is Monday, 5 p.m. for the following
Friday's publication. Please mail, fax or email your copy, (preferably typed in
upper and lower case and double spaced). Send to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080. Fax to (908) 6688819, email us on our web page at spobserver.com.

lost, all of the monies ordinarily budgeted for advertising during that
month were donated to the WTC
fund.
Individual bank branches chose to
do even more. In Flemington, for example, Head Teller Tara Rausch organized a bake sale, and several colleagues gathered at her home to bake.
Their cookies, cakes and pies, many
of them with patriotic decorations,
soldformore than $300 during a two
day sale in the branch's lobby Rausch
says that these proceeds were all sent
to the American Legion, which was
collecting specifically for the children
of Hunterdon County Victims.

South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(908) 757-5868
Fax (908) 757-0494 "

AIL
Industrial Supply |
908-756-7600 • 189 Front St. • So. Plainfield
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S C O U t i nCj F O r FOOCl G i V e S T h a n kS— On behalf of Pack 224, we would like to thank all of the Scouts, volunteers and families who either volunteered
their time, or left food by their door to make this program a success. During the month of November, bags where left at homes in around South Plainfield asking for food
donations and then picked up the following week. Many families were provided with the items needed to make their Thanksgiving meal thanks to this program.

Grant Central Sixth Students Write About Sept 11
That Day
by Vincent Raimondi (3rd place)
I thought it was a regular
morning on 9-1-1.
Who knew the tragedy had already.
begun.
September 11 will stay in our
heads.
As the families mourn for those
who are dead
That night I thanked God as I lie
in my bed,
That my family was safe and home
instead.
The next day our country united
as one,
To show a war that had already
begun.

Grant asked the sixth grade students to write about their feelings in
either a poem or short story. The students chose the five best

Last Tuesday

I never imagined...

by Joseph Khalaf (4th place)
(Joseph has only been in America for one year)
Last Tuesday morning I was in school. Suddenly I see my teacher crying. At first, I don't understand why! I ask her why she cry? She tried to tell me what happened in New York. I was
surprised and I feel very sad. When I come back home I see my mother crying tod. She tell me
what happened. We sat and watched TV. We saw how the planes hit the building and how the
building fell down. I crying so much when I see that, because the building was very beautiful They
are marvel in the world. I saw how much people killed there. I saw people cried and they feel so
much sad. Everybody loves America. God Bless America.

by Elizabeth Diamant (1st place)
It's burned into my eyes.
It's forever in my mind.
It's like a curse put on me.
Even though it didn't happen to me.
I feel helpless and paralyzed.
Like I am no one, in a world full of no ones.
As if my life doesn't matter.
We are all humans although we act uncivilized.
Is this the world I live in?
Is my world going to die?
Will it slowly disintegrate like the rest of our lives?
I ask you all, is this what you want?
Is this what all the wars have been fought for?
People feared for their lives.
Will our faith in humanity ever be restored?
The questions that I ask will always be in my mind.
The picture that I saw will continue to be burned into my eyes
And still, I am powerless and helpless in this world of mine.

by Nick Marino (2nd place)

THOMAS CK^INKADE
Give The Thomas Kinkade
Christmas Bowl Bouquet

US

CINDY
MICHAELS
Jewelers & Gemologists
Expert Repairs

Please clip this coupon and send in your
change of address for your subscription to:
South Plainfield Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

My brother lay down before me.
I'm too weak to stand up. I cannot take off my hat.
I have to lie down.

As I watched the TV on September 11, 2001,1 became extremely disturbed. With Tower One on fire,
I was not sure what to think until plane number two plowed into Tower Two. With complete disbelief,
not a tear in my eye, I followed the story from our deep blue sky. As minutes went by, now my heart
in my throat, devastated so badly I didn't know how to cope. Now tears strongly flowing now knowing
what was going on, I prayed and prayed. Please God let us be strong. I stared into space wondering
what to expect. Oh, Bin Laden, you are next. As of today, what we all must do is pray for the victims,.
heroes and America. May God Bless us all.

Com to Moore'sStone&
QardmforyourfioMaijneeds\
Christmas Trees • Wreaths • Garland <
Grave Blankets • Firewood
• Poinsettias
OPEN 7 DAYS
4309kmihon'Bh)d., SouthTkinfieU • (908)757-'

I am very sad, and he is too.
People are running away from us.
My sides are shaking! I can't
stand it anymore!

The Leaning Towers of America

S Happy Holidays!

Name

by Jesse Woodruff (5th place)
I got hurt, my brother is crying.
I am crying too.
I t hit my brother.
A plane, it hit me!

that struck our country on Sept. II. The language arts teachers at

Burned Into MyEyes

MOVING?

Twin Towers

The Grant Central Sixth Elementary School recently held a writing
contest to allow students to express their feelings about the tragedy

908-769-4264
176 Front Street
South Plainfield

Thomas Kinkade's radiantly beautiful
Sunday Evening Sleigh Ride is featured
on both sides of our graceful ceramic
bowl. Filled with glorious holiday
blooms and accented with a
hand-painted gold rim, this
is no ordinary bowl., it's a
true inspiration. For
delivery anywhere in
the U.S. or Canada, call
or visit our shop.

$50 00
Mohn's Flowers & Fancy Foods
2325 Plainfield Ave. South Plainfield

1

Old Street Address

EJworJJ. Colueci
Gemologist

Teleflora.

(908)561-2808
www.mohnsflorist.com
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Bumback
Annual
Christmas
Party/
Reunion
By Patricia Abbott

THE ORCHESTRA OF ST. PETER BY THE SEA Christmas Tour
recently filled Sacred Heart Church with sounds of the season. The
return of this renowned group once again filled the church to capacity.
The orchestra conducted by Rev. Alphonse Stephehson offered a wide
variety of musical favorites including: Night Christ was Born, What
Child Is This, Ave Maria, Joy to the World, Waltz of the Flowers from
Nutcracker, the National Anthem and much more. The concert
featured tenors Anthony Buonauro, Thomas E. Bethman III and
Baritone, Thadd Shirey.
'
Photos by Pattie Abbott

In 1978 South Plainfield residents
Frank and Christina Bumback held a
Christmas family reunion. That party
became an "annual event that is still
going strong. The early parties were
hosted in the homes of one of their
six children. As the families grew the
party was moved to larger facilities.
. To say their family has grown over
the year's is an understatement. The
Bumback's have three sons, Tony,
John and Ralph Cotone and three
daughters Louise Doyle, Grace
Cotone and Kimberly Honnick.
There are eight grandsons and nine
granddaughters, ranging in age from
nine to 42 years. There are also 19
great grandchildren. Fourteen great
grandsons and five great granddaughters ranging from 18 months
to 26 years.
The 23rd Annual Bumback Christmas Family Reunion recently held at
the Italian American Club had 60
guests coming from as far as New
York, Pennsylvania and Arizona. The
event is traditionally held on the first
Sunday in December. The room filled
with greetings, smiles and excited
youngsters. The group enjoys food,
entertainment and a chance to catch
up with family.
The highlight of the party for the
younger set is an early visit from Santa,
complete with presents.
As photos were taken of each group
a call went up,'All children and spouses!", then "All grandchildren!" and
finally "Next the great grandchildren!"
Amidst the confusion a small voice
was heard, 'Am I a grea't grandchild?"
and the 23rd Bumback Family party
was off to a great start.

Imagination
here.
#-••», / "
' A t Bright Horizons, we
*•»--«*
recognize that childhood
'•>
/
is an extraordinary time of wonder
and learning. That's why our child
care and early education centers are
designed to invite exploration, and our curriculum is
created t o inspire. See what a difference we can
make for your child.
VISIT OUR CHILD CARE AND
EARLY EDUCATION CENTERTODAY
I Craigwood Road, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Call 908-822-2900
for more information.
Bring this advertisement in and receive a free gift
for your child. Offer good for $50 off registration
fees. New enrollments only. Restrictions apply.

Custom Creations & Gifts, Inc.
We specialize in unique
|
handcrafted S personalized gifts f

Village and Country Home Candles

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Ask its horn you ctm host your own private, "evening of
shopping" nil It your friends and earn free gifts.
CaU now to book a date!

NOW IN: Boyd's Bears, Decorative Flags, Floral Arrangements

1 0 % OFF Af Special Orders
2 0 % OFF Selected Candles
Tim Allen Craft Kits

BUY 1 GET 1 50% OFF
CS

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Up to $2.00 OFF UPS SHIPMENTS
WITH THIS COUPON-Exp-1/05/02

Pick a discount
coupon from our
tree and save up
to 50% off your
entire purchase
(not including other

Wrapping A.ailahU-

Bright Horizons

Career opportunities
are available.

FAMILY SOLUTIONS*

Great Girts Under $15
Gift Registry Now Available for Birthdays & Holidays'Gift Certificates Available!

II Free Gift
With Any Purchase

www.brighthorizons.com

24 South Plainfield Avenue

908-755-5060

(Under New Management Since February 2001)
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Hamilton Boulevard Industrial Park
Redevelopment Plan Presented to Council

Riley School Walks Off
Their Thanksgiving Meal
By Patricia Abbott

A handful of determined Riley
School students, along with their parents and siblings, took a walk in the
park to raise money for "Operation:
Help Feed America's Heroes." The
theme and the very worthy cause just
happen to be about food. They chose
the day after Thanksgiving and called
their walk-a-thon-the "Walk Off The
Turkey Trot." An appropriate name for
exercise after a day of turkey and all
the trimmings.
Kim McMahon, co-president of the
Riley School PTSO explained, "The
idea for this came about after Franklin
School held a walk-a-thon shortly after the Sept 11 tragedy. They were
extremely successful! Our PTSO
agreed to give it a try because this was
something the children could truly be
involved in." Kim contacted Franklin
School Principal Nancy Erickson, who
graciously offered them the much
needed information to get their walka-thon off the ground. The PTSO
•wanted to keep their Thanksgiving
theme and didn't have much time to
organize the event. The flyers were
sent home the Monday before
Thanksgiving. Walkers sought donations from friends and family over the
holiday.
PTSO member Hope Cotone discovered a newspaper article about
"Operation: Help Feed America's
Heroes," a group of volunteers who
cook and serve gourmet meals to the
rescue workers at Ground Zero in
New York City. She brought the article to the attention of the PTSO.
They finally knew they hit on just the '
right combination.
Mother Nature offered the group
a sunny autumn day. A dozen families
gathered at Riley School and set out

oliday
Greetings
from

Goyueta
I So. Plainfield Ave., So. Plainfield
908-754-1199

k

Mention this ad & take
20% off any item in the stored'

for Spring Lake Park. They traveled
by foot, in strollers and by wagon. The
walk took them around the lake and
back to the school. Kim noted that
the South Plainfield Police Department were incredibly supportive. Police Officer Dave Franchak escorted
the group by bike. He also made a
donation to the cause. Officer Brad
Bullard helped the crowd safely cross
Cedarbrook Ave. The walkers were
surprised and delighted to have Police Chief Merkler join them.
Back at Riley School Girl Scout
Troop #431 ran a "fitness stop" on
Riley's playground. Parents and children made a donation to the troop to
exercise on playground equipment.
When the walkers returned to Riley
School Troop #431 was waiting for
them with a $15 donation. The Walk
OffThe Turkey Trotraised.$515. The
event ended in the gym where the
walkers feasted on donuts, apple cider, tea, coffee and hot chocolate. The
refreshments were donated by
Freihofers and Stop & Shop of
Edison.
"Operation: Help Feed America's
Heroes," based in Somerville, is run
by Tom O' Leary, the executive director of the Samaritan Homeless Interim Program (SHIP). CLeary lost
a cousin, who was a firefighter, in the
September 11 tragedy.
Kim McMahon, co-president of the
Riley PTSO was pleased with the outcome of the walk-a-thon She said "The
whole thing was organized at the last
minute. Despite the size of the group,
the amount of money that we raised
was a pleasant surprise. The kids understood that this was going to benefit the world trade center in a different way by feeding the Heroes at
Ground Zero. We hope to do this
again next year."

A case study of a successful
Superfund Redevelopment project
was presented at Monday nights
Council agenda session as part of the
discussion on -redeveloping the
Hamilton Boulevard Industrial Park
site. Several business owners surrounding the site were also on hand
to hear the presentation and ask questions.
The South Plainfield site, formerly
owned by Cornell-Dubilier Electronics, Inc. and Dana Corporation, was
designated a Superfund site by the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA) in 1998. Monica
Conyngham, attorney for Cornell-.
Dubilier, and Michael Last, representing Dana Corporation, presented an
informational' case study of the
Raymark Site in Stratford, ConnectiHamilton Boulevard Industrial Site is located on Hamilton Blvd. across
cut, a 34-acre industrial area contami- from New Market Ave. intersection.
nated by waste from more than 70
years of manufacturing activities. In addition, the Raymark project was ation the conceptual redevelopment
addition to addressing the site's envi- completed in just over two years, a plan previously endorsed by the Borronmental, condition, the redevelop- much shorter timeframe than tradi- ough Council. The plan involves small
retail stores along Hamilton Blvd.,
ment of the Raymark Site into a re- tional Superfund cleanup projects."
tail shopping center will create a sig"The .key to the success of the • office and.industrial space on the
nificant number of jobs, increase lo- Raymark project was the commit- southeast portion of the site, storage
cal tax revenues and provide addi- ment of all the interested parties to units on the south side and 40 pertional retail options for the commu- work together to achieve their goals," cent of the property left as open space.
On Oct. 9, as a result of the study,
nity.
stated Conyngham.
In April, the Borough Council the Planning Board unanimously rec"While there are certainly differences between the Raymark project unanimously passed a resolution &- ommended naming the Hamilton
and the one being considered for recting the Planning Board to make Boulevard Industrial Park Site as a
Hamilton Boulevard Industrial Park, recommendations on the 27-acre part of a Redevelopment Area. The
the case study illustrates the potential Hamilton Boulevard Industrial Park next step is for the Borough Council
economic, aesthetic and environmen- property. Lester Nebenzahl, town to vote on the Planning Board's rectal benefits of a successful redevelop- planner for the Borough, conducted ommendation.
ment project," explained Last. "In the study, which took into consider-

Red Cross Stills Needs Your Help
Every American was profoundly
affected by the events on Sept. 11,
which continue to play out daily. On
a national level, the American Red
Cross has spent $154 million to date,
an unprecedented charitable effort.
The Red Cross has helped 25,000
families and individuals who suffered
losses in the Sept. 11 tragedies.
But do you know what your local
chapter has done to help your neighbors? In the aftermath of the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks, the Tri-County
Chapter of the American Red Cross
has engaged in a relief effort that is the
largest disaster response in its history.
In addition to direct assistance to
families of the victims of Sept. 11,
the Tri-County Chapter deployed a
Disaster Response Team to Ground
Zero within two hours of the initial
attack on the World Trade Center.
"Our director of disaster service remained in NY as part of the relief effort for two full weeks," said Trish
Mulligan, Tri-County Chapter Executive Director.
The Tri-County Chapter established a compassion center at the
Marriott Hotel for Port Authority
employees and their families. The
Center provided a quiet oasis of tranquility for visitors to rest, reflect or
talk privately with a grief counselor
or spiritual care provider about the
tragic events.
Key to the operation was the establishment of two emergency shelters to house over 300 commuters

"Last Year I Took Over 700 Pills
For My Headaches Only To
Discover I Was Getting Worse!"
If you suffer from headaches and take aspirin or other medications for
relief, then you need this newly released free report which reveals why
medication may not be helping you at all! Discoverforyourself what
scientific studies have proven to be the most effective treatment for
headaches...EVER! To order a copy of Hap free report your doctor and
many drug companies don't •want you to see, call toll-free
1-888-568-8424 24-hr, toll-free recorded message.
End The Misery, Listen To This Message Now!

unable to return home as a result of
road, tunnel-and bridge closings
within the area. During thistime,the
Chapter provided over 15,000 meals
and snacks to stranded commuters,
travelers and families. "We've been
providing mobile feeding units at funerals, memorial services and vigils to
support the families of the victims,"
said Mulligan. "The incredible generosity of the people throughout the
tri-county area has made this possible," she added.
From a single family fire to a community-wide catastrophe such as the

World Trade Center disaster, the
American Red Cross is there to relieve suffering. The Tri-County Chapter responds to many different disasters; home, apartment and commercial fires, industrial accidents, floods,
airplane crashed and tornados. Staff
and volunteers are on call and available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year,
ready to be at the scene to provide
services. To make a donation to the
Tri-County Chapter of the Red Cross
call (908) 756-6414 or (908) 3532500.

Plfd. Animal Hospital Accepting
Donations For Needy Pets
The Plainfield Animal Hospital is
accepting pet food donations to be
distributed to needy pets for the holiday Season. Bring canned or dry pet
food to the drop-off box at the hospital, at 2201 Park Ave., South
Plainfield, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

Monday through Friday and 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturdays. Food will be distributed to "People For Animals", a
local non-profit organization.
For more information call (908)
755-2428 or visit their website at
www.plainfieldammalhosp.com.

Log on to the

Borough of South PlaiufielcTs
official web site at
southplainfieldnj.com
Visit your community web site for the latest local news on
• Mayor and Council
• Planning Board & Board of Adjustment Agendas
• Police - Fire - Rescue Squad
• Recreation
• Youth Activities
• Senior Corner
• Professional & Business Directory
• Community Bulletin Board
• Civic Organizations
• Election Results
• and more

Advertise your business and support on
South Plainfield's own web site
For rates or information email at: southplainfieldnj.com

Or call 908-226-7656
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Sports
SPHS Athletes Honored for
Their Hard Work and Success
By Jenevieve DeLosSantos
With the conclusion of the fall
sports season, SPHS athletes were rewarded for a job well done and a season of success. Several athletes have
recently been honored by being
named to specific selective teams.
First off, our girls Field Hockey
Team, who showed an enormous
amount of success this season, had
three of their principle players named
to the AI1-GMC Field Hockey Team.
Juniors Meghan Schweers and
Danielle Skoba, along with sophomore Ngozi Oparaeke, have been recognized for a tremendous season;
making South Plainfield's first appearance at the GMCT finals since 1989
and a dramatic conclusion to a hugely
successful year.
The SPHS girls tennis team, with
a record of 11-3, had three of their
players commended for a well-played

season. They were selected by the Division Coaches and named to the
GMC White Division Team.
Also receiving an honorable men*
tion for the 2001 Home News Tribune
All-Area Girls Tennis Team were:
Heather Barrett, Elayne Russell, Eva
Rodriguez, Tamika Limerik, and
Marissa Judd.
In gymnastics two girls have been
named to the 2001 Home News Tribune All-Area Gymnastics Team; Kim
Dziomba to the first team and Vicky
Zappi to the second. Kim Dziomba
was spotlighted as one of the top
gymnasts in the area, qualifying for
theNJSIAAMeetofChampions. She
had an overall score of 34.8, finishing second on the floor exercise at the
GMC Meet. Unfortunately she was
unable to compete at the NJSIAA
Meet due to a scheduled knee surgery.
Congratulations, your hard work
and dedication sure paid off.

juniorbaseballclubnotei*
INTRODUCING WWW.SPJBC.COM—As promised, thanks to the efforts of Chris
Hansen, http://www.spjbc.com is now up and running. It's not 100% just yet,
but you can access our website using this"new address. It's much easier to use
and remember than the old one. If you encounter any problems with links you
may have to try the old www.members.aol.com/spjbc/spjbc.html address, for
the time being. Rest assured http://www.spjbc.com will be 100% fully functional soon. You can check our website to stay updated on dub activities, (coaches
clinics, meetings, tryouts, etc.) and a lot more, like: schedules, rosters and standings, once the season gets into gear. Also to participate in trivia contests and
even to see our complex from an aerial view.
Coaches clinics are continuing with die next one scheduled for Hies. Dec. 11 at
7:30 at the complex. Please attend if you can espedally if you are a new coadi.
Anyone interested in or knowing anyone else who might be interested in
supporting the dub through our sign sponsorship program should contact
Charlie Decker, Jr., or leave a message at the clubhouse: 754-2090. .
PLEASE TAKE N O T E O F T H E F O L L O W I N G DATES:
Tuesday, Dec 11, at 7:30 p.m. Coaches Clinic, JV Coach Tim Gallagher discussing hitting, along with Dennis Lonnegan, all state catcher from New Providence, who will also discuss catching techniques.
Monday, Jan 7, at 7:30 p.m. General Meeting
Tuesday, Jan 8, at 7:30 p.m. Coaches Clinic featuring former major leaguer
Bill Leahman discussing pitching and practice organization.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jan 10,11,12, Winter Registration; times Thurs.
and Fri., 6 to 9 p.m., Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., (tentative). This is also registration
for managers, assistant coaches and NEW umpires.
Monday, Feb 4th, at 7:30 p.m. General Meeting.
Tuesday, Feb 12, at 7:30 .m. Coaches Clinic, topic TBD.
Monday, Feb25, at 6:45 p.m. Rutgers Certification course, (Certification Required for all Managers and Assistant Coaches).
Week of Feb 26 to March 1, League Manager meetings.
Saturday March 2, tryouts at PAL, (Small Fry only).
Week of March 4, Draft nights/player notification.
Monday March 4, at 7:30 p.m. General Meeting
Tuesday, March 12, at 7:30 p.m. Coaches Clinic, at SPHS practice, site TBD.
Saturday, March 16, at 9:30 a.m., "C" League Orientation, Field 1.
Monday, April 1, at 7:30 a.m. General Meeting.
Thurs, Fri, Sat, April 4-6, Booster Weekend (All Small Fry players).
Saturday, April 13, OPENING DAY!.
As we are a volunteer organization, we are still looking for some people to
help assist committee heads with: The Scholarship Awards, Booster Weekend,
Raffles, Snack Stand, Tournament and The Sign Committee. See any Board
member or call the dubhouse and leave a message for information.

SOCCER

South Plainfield Hotspurs Rout Rockets
The South Plainfield Boys U-8
Hotspurs finished their season Saturday with a powerful 7-1 win over the
Middlesex Youth Rockets. It was their
second straight victory and gave them
a high note to finish off the season.
From the start you could tell that
this would be South Plainfield's day
as they were able to control virtually
all of the offensive action during the
game. In their biggest offensive output of the year, the Hotspurs received
two scores from striker Eric LaVerne
and one off the foot of left winger
Ryan Marcoux. However, it was
Quinn Bolivar who stole the show
with four big goals (and a big payoff!) as he was able get free and take
advantage of excellent passing for his
first scores of the season. Overall, the
play of Marcoux, LaVerne and Bolivar
kept constant pressure on the
opponent's goal and never allowed the
defense a time to rest.
The defense once again played a
great game, allowing a lone first half
goal and consistently dealing the ball

out of their zone and up to midfield
where the offense was able to take
control. Goalie Daniel Lyew with fullbacks Albert Vill, Zachary Noll, A.J.
Celentano and midfielders Taylor
Born and Paul Seyffart all played with
intensity throughout the match. Vill,
Born and Celentano also helped on
the offensive end helping to break
down the Rockets defense as Noll and
Seyffart each cut off attacks by
Middlesex on different occasions.

In a season that began slowly for
the team, the nine young athletes
along with their excellent and knowledgeable coach only lost one game
over the last five contests giving them
a positive outlook as they will look
towards the spring season to pick up
where they left off.
To Coach Bolivar and the team,
thanks and congratulations on a fun
and exdting season, the parents are
proud of all of you!

Power and Sonics Celebrate
On Saturday Nov. 24, the U-10
Girls Power and the U-9 Boys Sonics
held an end of the fall season celebration. Over ninety players, parents, siblings and extended families attended
the luncheon held in the private party
room at the China Buffet in South
Plainfield.
Every player received a certificate
and a participation trophy. Thank you
plaques from the players were given

to the Sonic coaches Bruce Hunt,
Mike Gillen and Mike Sticco and the
Power coaches Ernesto Rodriguez,"
Sam Pauls and Keith Heckel.
The coaches from both teams wish
to extend a sincere thank you to the
players for their hard work and commend the parents for their dedication
to their children. It was through their
support that both teams had successful seasons.

Recreation is Sponsoring Ski Trip
To Hidden Valley Resort
The South Plainfield Recreation
will be sponsoring a trip to Hidden
Valley Resort this winter on Sunday
evenings, Jan. 13,27, and Feb. 14.
Hidden Valley Resort, located in
Vernon, New Jersey, is less than an
hour from South Plainfield. The recreation department is offering this

package, which includes: all three
trips, round trip coach transportation
and a free lift ticket. The cost of the
trip varies depending upon the package you choose. The price for each lift,
ticket and transportation is $75 and
the price for lift, rental and transportation is $115.
Parents interested in taking their

children can sign up to be a helper
and receive a free lift ticket and rental.
All payments are due on Dec. 16.
Checks can be mailed or brought directly to the PAL building, made out
to South Plainfield Recreation (Attn:
Mr. English).
Call 908-226-7714 for more infer-

There's
a lot
going on.
Subscribe
to the
Observer!

South
Plainfield!
South Plainfield

Observer
908-668-0010

from

David's Stationary
104 Sampton Ave. South Plainfield

ALWAYS 50% OFF LARGE
SELECTION OF CARDS,
GIFT WRAP, SOWS
(908) 754-3444
Chocolates • Plush Frames • Holiday Ornaments • Gifts
"NJ Lottery Luckiest Lottery Spot in New Jersey"

\

Send a check or money order for $25/one year (outof-town-$30) payable to:
South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite
1B, South Plainfield, NJ
07080. Or order your subscription via email at
nancyg@spobserver.com
and send your check to the
above address.

Please send me home delivery of the Observer.
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Julia A. (Colinek)
Colucci,91
Julia A. (Colinek) Colucci of Sea
Bright died on Saturday Dec. 1, at her
home.
Born in Lost Creek, Pa., she had
resided in Carteret and then settled
in South Plainfield where she resided
for most of her life. Mrs. Colucci
maintained a summer residence for
numerous years in Sea Bright, before
becoming a permanent resident, in
1970.
She had worked in the gift shop at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield during the mid and
late 1960's.
Mrs. Colucci had traveled extensively and was a member of an international travel club. She also held a
great love for painting art.
Mrs. Colucci was a former member of the Suburban Woman's Club
and the Little Silver Women's Club.
She is predeceased by her husband,
William, who was the former owner
of the Esso Station on Park and Maple
avenues in South Plainfield and an active member of the South Plainfield
community for numerous years. He
died in 1966. She is also predeceased
by her brother.
Surviving are a daughter, Diane
Diemer of Piscataway; two sons,
Charles and his wife Mary of
M o n m o u t h Beach and William
Colucci of Sea Bright. Also surviving
are three sisters and her grandchildren, Michael Diemer, William and
John Colucci and a great granddaughter, Courtney Diemer.
. Funeral services were held at
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

Mary A. (Simonelli)
Dubin, 80

December 7, 2001

Cherry Hill and John Simonelli of
North Carolina and five grandchildren, Joseph, Keith, Jared, Leslie and
Danielle.
Funeral services were held at
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
Memorial donations in her
memory may be made to the JFK
Haven Hospice c/o 65 James St.
Edison, NJ 08818.

Julia M. (Benedict)
Callea, 86
Julia M. (Benedict) Callea died on
Tuesday, Nov. 27 at JFK Haven Hospice in Edison.
Born in Olyphant, Pa., Mrs. Callea
grew up there before coming to New
Jersey, residing in Plainfield and setThis photo is one of many that has no caption. Can you help identify any of these people?
tling in South Plainfield 45 years ago.
She had been employed with A&P
in downtown Plainfield for 25 years
as a meat wrapper. She later worked
for Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield in their dietary
department.
The South Plainfield Historical So- sey History. He grew up in South
be induded with each submission.
Mrs. Callea is a communicant of
ciety is inviting the public to submit Plainfield, graduated from SPHS, and
The Jan. 8 meeting starts at 7:30
Sacred Heart RC Church in South
old photographs of South Plainfield attended Drew University, graduatp.m. in the South Plainfield High
Plainfield.
and its residents for inclusion in ing summa cum laude. Dr. Veit obSchool cafeteria. The school's JerseyShe is predeceased by her husband,
Arcadia Press' book series called Im- tained his doctorate in anthropology
an Club, under the direction of Fran
Vincent, who died in Nov. 2000.
ages of America. These popular vol- from Penn State. H e also directs
Flannery and Barka, are providing
Surviving are h e r step s o n , , umes can be found in local book- Monmouth University's summer arrefreshments and assistance. Please
Carmen Callea; her sister-in-law,
stores. Historical pictorials of many chaeological field school.
come and enjoy diis evening with
Margaret Benedict; three nieces,
New Jersey towns including Edison,
The public is invited to bring in- friends, family and neighbors and conJudith Ann Benedict, Patricia HamWoodbridge, Dunellen, Metuchen,
dividual or even their shoeboxes of tribute your lasting memories to the
mock and Kathleen Smith; two
Perth Amboy, Rahway and North
photos to meet with Dr. Veit on Tues- first book on South Plainfield's hisn e p h e w s , R o b e r t a n d Louis
Plainfield are now in print.
day, Jan. 8. Photos accepted for pub- tory.
Benedict; her one grand nephew
The publication of a book on the lication will be considered on loan,
For further information, please
along with her two step grandchilBorough would be a first. Images of and will be returned. However, the
contact Dorothy Miele at (908) 754dren and two step great grandchilSouth Plainfield have been included South Plainfield Historical Society
3073. If you are unable to attend the
dren.
in other publications, but our town will gladly accept donations, or remeeting, arrangements can be made
Funeral services were held at the
has never been a subject of a book.
prints of photos for their files for use to view picture submissions at more
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
The book editor is Richard E Veit, in future publications. There are sevconvenient times and places.
Jr., an assistant professor of anthro- eral in the works. Written informapology at Monmouth University, and tion (date of photo, place or address
Director of the Center for New Jer- of site, names of those in photo) should

Your Old Photographs are Needed to Help
Create Historical Book of South Plainfield

Karen A. Smith, 49

Karen A. Smith of South
Plainfield, died on Monday, Dec.
Mary A. Dubin (Nee Simonelli), 3, at her home.
died on Sunday, Dec. 2, at JFK HaShe was born in Bethlehem Pa.
ven Hospice in Edison.
and was a former resident of
Born in Newark, Mrs. Dubin had Duhellen before moving to South
resided there for 78 years before re- Plainfield 46 years ago.
siding, with her daughter since
Karen was a sales clerk at the
January of 2000.
former Bradlees in South Plainfield
Mary was employed at the New- for twenty years.
ark School District for 22 years,
Karen had a great love for music
working in Barringer Prep as a cash- and dancing;
ier, retiring in 1994.
She was a communicant of SaMary was a former communicant cred Heart Church in South
of St. Lucy's RC Church in New- Plainfield.
ark.
She was predeceased by her faShe was predeceased by her hus- ther, Kevin J. Smith Sr., who died
band, the late Stanley Dubin; a sis- in 1990.
ter, the late Pauline Person and a
She is survived by her mother
brother, the late Anthony Simonelli. Lillian Scanlon Smith of South
Surviving are four children, Alice Plainfield; a brother Kevin J. Smith
and her husband Anthony Dembia Jr. of Roselle Park; two sisters,
of South Plainfield, Carol and her Norine E. Haines of Clark and
husband, Roy Cole of Hurleyville, Kathleen Zawatski of Piscataway;
NY, Richard and his wife Marsh two nephews, Kevin J. Ill and
Dubin of Mt. Juliet Term.; a sister, Stephen and a niece Kathleen.
Rose Pietrucha of Fanwood; two
Funeral services were held at
b r o t h e r s , J o s e p h Simonelli of James W Conroy Funeral Home.

Legal Notice

Volunteers Needed to Share
American Culture With
Exchange Visitors
Each year thousands of American
families open their homes and hearts
to international exchange visitors
from around the world. You may even
know families in your own neighborhood who are already hosting an au
pair. Can you help these families prepare for their foreign visitor? Can you
help these bright, receptive young
people from many different countries
adjust to their new families, new community and child care duties?
EurAupair needs expertise. Your
expertise! Are you proud of your local community and heritage? Are you
understanding and flexible? Do you
understand family dynamics? Perhaps
you have interacted with people from
other countries. If you are this type
of person you can make a difference
and have fun too!
As a volunteer Community Coun-

selor, you will provide helpful orientations and guidance to au pairs and
host families, gain new friends (both
locally and internationally), help to
instill an appreciation for the United
States and Americans, show the world
your home town, and work to cultivate tolerance and understanding on
a people-to-people level; in short, help
to bring the world closer through cultural exchange. EurAupair provides
training, support and guidance and
reimburses for expenses.
If you are interested in this important role with the non profit
EurAupair Intercultural Child Care
programs, please contact Susan
Borellyat (610) 269-6290 or (800)
901-2002, or email at euraupaireast@euraupair.com.
Find us on the internet, www.euraupair.eom.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will
be received by the Borough of South Plainfield,
County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey on
JANUARY 3, 2002 at 10:00 AM prevailing time in
the Council Chambers of the municipal building
2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, New
Jersey at which time and place bids will be opened
and read in public for:
LIVE SCAN SYSTEM
Specifications and other bid information may be
obtained at the Clerk's office in the municipal
building at the above address during regular
business hours 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M..
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of RL. 1975, c.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27 et
seq.), the New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act, N: J.S.A.
34:11 -56.25, Employment on Public Works N.J.S. A.
10:2. EOE, ADA.
Vincent Buttiglieri, Municipal Clerk.
$26.00
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BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Jeffrey Sutton requesting a variance from the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South
Plainfield to permit the erection of a 16'x12' wood
deck, proposed deck lacks the required 30' front
setback from Clifford St., 22.7' being proposed and
any other variances that may be required, said
properly being located on Block 41, Lot 13 on the
South Plainfield Tax Map.
For the purposes of hearing objections to or
protests against the granting of said appeal, the
South Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will
hold a public hearing on December 18,2001 in the
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, at 8:00 p.m.
The maps and documents pertaining to this appeal
are available for public inspection in the Building
Inspector's Office, South Plainfield Borough Hall,
Monday through Thursday, between 9:00 am and
5:00 pm.
$35.00

1T
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"Beauty

'Because We Care'
Forethought Funeral Planning
N.J.D.A. Choices
Complete Care Financing
Serving All Faiths
Cremation Services
Pre Arrangement Specialists

ROBERT HUNTER JR.
Owner-Manager

HOME FOR FUNERALS

756-2800
2456 Plainfield Ave.,
South Plainfield
I www.conroyfuneralhome.com

"Consult the Families We Serve"

2425 PLAIMFIELD AVENUE
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
FAX (908) 561-6744

RICHARD W. MCCRISKIN, Pres., Mgr.
William C. McCriskin, V. Pres., Dir.
7
James A. Qustafson, Dir.
James F. Connaughton, Assoc. Dir.

Hillside Cemetery's gentle slopes are
dotted with stately trees and
evergreens. Flowering trees and bushes
accent the grounds. The serene
landscape is meticulously attended and
renowned for its care and upkeep. All
lots are fully developed areas and
include perpetual care. Located on
Woodland Avenue in Scotch Plains, a
non-profit organization. 908.756.1729

J-CiCCside Cemetery
www.hillsidecemetery.com
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policereport
• On Nov. 27, a Plainfield man
was arrested at K-Mart for shoplifting three CD's worth $51.97.
• On Nov. 28, Dave Butchelder
of Fourth MML Pamership in Linden reported the theft of $300
worth of plywood from a job site
at 440 Kenneth Ave.
• An Arlington Ave. resident reported that her wooden lawn
mailbox had been blownup. No
evidence of what type of explosive or fireworks may have been
used.
• A Board of Education employee reported that her black
cloth pocketbook, which included a cell phone was missing
from her office.
• On Nov. 29, a Roselle man
was arrested at K-Mart for Shoplifting $206 worth of DVD disks.
• On Friday, a South Plainfield
Ave. resident reported that two

men in a black car threw a
bottle at her vehicle damaging
the driver's side mirror.
• On Saturday, a North
Plainfield resident reported the
theft of a vinyl checkbook containing $80 from her pocketbook, while watching a movie
at Regal Cinema.
• An Oak Tree Ave. resident
reported the theft of two
children's mountain bikes that
were in her backyard.
• On Monday, a Calderone
St. resident reported the theft
of his laptop and cable from
his apartment. There were no
signs of forced entry.
• A UPS driver, who was
parked at Just Packaging on
Oak Tree Ave; reported the
theft of his digital camera, UPS
vest and his jacket from his
truck.

Police Dept. Accepting
Applications for Police Exam
The South Plainfidd Police
Department is accepting applications for the examination for the
position of police officer. The application is published by and must
be returned to the N.J. Department
of Personnel. Specific instructions
regarding application fees, eligibility requirements and veterans preference are delineated in the application. The announcement and
application is also available on the
Internet at www.state.nj .us/personlei. Applications may be obtained
any time of the day at the South
Plainfield Police Department communications center.
The filing deadline is Feb. 15,
2002

Candidates must be a resident
of South Plainfield as of the closing date for filing the application
and must maintain residency up
to and including the date of appointment. Other requirements
are listed on the application. The
starting salary is $37,265.
A summary of benefits are
posted at the police station.
A brief summary of duties &
responsibilities is also available
at the police station.
Any questions, please contact
Sgt. Chuck Siedenburg at (908)
226-7674.
The.Borough of South Plainfield is an Equal Opportunity
Employer

PD Accepting Applications for
Communication Operators
The South Plainfield Police Department is currently accepting applications for the position of fulland part-time Communications Operator. The requirements for this position are:
• 18 years of age or older.
• Graduation from high school or possession of
an approved high school equivalent certification.
• A citizen of the United States.
• Applicants that have completed the Basic Tele-

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION

CONTRACTORS

ONE-ON-ONE PERSONALIZED instruction, your home or mine. 732-494-5826.

BUILDER, CONTRACTOR, ADDItions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Office
Renovations. 908-753-3850.

AUTOS FOR SALE

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS IN
THIS SPACE
FOR ONLY $15
PER WEEK
(908) 6618-0010

Stan Wilkinson
New Computers/Upgrades
Hardware/Software Installations
In Home Service
Some Used Computers Available

Phone: 908-769-0709
Cell: 732-423-3504
Email: st-computers@home.com
MORTGAGES

| j

HAIR & NAILS

BLACK & WHITE CAT, in the vicinty
ofSprague AVe. Call753-4966.

MILITARY ITEMS
AL (908)668-5851

RECORDS WANTED. CASH paid for
your record collection. LP's & 45's.
1950's to present. Call (908) 756-5962.

GUITAR LESSONS: ACOUSTIC, Electric, Beginner Specialists. 755-6882.

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, Residential. 908-753-4222.

SERVICE*
•

.

«

2325 Plainfield Ave. Suite 2E
South Plainfield, NJ

L.

•

.

154 Maple Ave., So. PlainfieU, NJ
(908> 755-9040

|MULCH/TOP SOIL/STONE]

Since 1981

KLK Trucking forJ

Lordina Builders

Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Infield
Mix, Decorative & Crushed Stone

908-753-3850
ADDITIONS-KITCHENS BATHROOMS- '

Office Renovations

FAX 908-753-4763
I

I24CAMDENAVE.
SO. PLAINFIELD, N J 07080

1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
908-668-0010-Fax: 908-668-8819
email: ggnan@aol.com

Call

NJ DCA LIC #019771

908-753-4222

'Resumes

Hours: Mrjn-Fri 9am-8 pm, Sat. 8:30 am-7 pm

CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

G&G GRAPHICS
Se Habla Espanol

To adi
call 9O8-668-O010

J.T. PENYA
ROOFING CO.

Manicure • Pedicure • Acrylics
•Tips • Fill in « Airbmshing
Nail Art • Wraps • Waxing

908-822-0090

PAVING—MASONRY
MASONRY WORK-PATIOS, Paving,
Brick Pavers, Sidewalks, Retaining
Walls. Solid Rock Contractors Call
(908) 754-5730.

Color photos taken by Observer photographer Patricia Abbott are available for sale, including many photos not published. Photos from the following events will be permanently deleted as of Dec. 31. If interested in a photo
call Pattie at 756-8011 or email angelonly@aol.com.
To be deleted—all graduations/ promotions 2000 & 2001; Father/Daughter
dances/ Riley & Kennedy 2000 & 2001; Mother/Son Dance Kennedy 2001;
Project Graduation Auction 2000 & 2001; Story Teller at Riley; Roosevelt
School plays; Dragon Heart (1999); Rerun Run Around (2000); Pirates &
the Princess (2001); VFW picnic 2000 & 2001; Fire Dept Open House 2000;
Riley Chili Fest; Sphs Homecoming 2000; Franklin Block Party 2000 & 2001;
Franklin Beach Party 2000 & 2001; ALL grade school DARE promotions;
DARE. Picnic; 8th Grade Dinner Dance 2001; Library Mr. Kurt, Mr. Tim;
SPHS Band Fest 2000; Kennedy Carnival; 2001 Jr. Prom; 2000 Senior Prom;
Sacred Heart Fair 2000 & 2001; OLC Feast of St Anthony 2000 & 2001;
Bike Rodeo 2001; Grant 6th play School House Rock and all school concerts/chorus/band 2001 school year and (some from 2000).

BUILDER &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Invitations
'Brochures

GREAT RATES...

COMPUTER SERVICES
UPGRADES, HARDWARE/SOI 1WARE installation, in-home services.
Call 908-769-0709

Color Photos Still Available—Limited Time Only
SWORDS & OTHER

| | PRINTING/TYPESETTING

FAST APPROVALS...

PERSONALIZED

FINANCIAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES; Estate Planning, IRAs, Bonds, Mutual Funds.
Denis Bock 732-635-4156.

ROOFING

ST Computers
•
•
•
•

FAST, APPROVALS, GREAT rates,
personalized service. 908-822-0090.

1993 SUBARU IMPREZA AWD, 105K,
white, 5-door, manual trans., A/C,
power, fully equipped. Handles great
in bad weather. $1,500.732-786-1306.

Business&Professional
COMPUTERS

communications, Emergency Medical Dispatch and
CPR courses wili.be given a preference.
• Be able to accurately type a minimum of 30
words per minute.
• The ability to work weekends, holidays and a
minimum of 40 hours a month filling in for fulltime personnel.
If you are interested in applying, submit a resume
to Lt. Michael Grennier at (908) 226-7673.

COUNTERPERSON, Experienced.
Giakas Cleaners. Flexible Hours. Call
908-668-9707. •"
FLORAL DESIGNER FT/PTExp. necessary. Mohn's Rowers (908) 561-2808.

GUITAR LESSONS

Deadline For Classified Ad Submissions Is
Monday, 5 P.M.
Call 908-668-0010.

• 1 1 '

| ["

FREE ESTIMATES

I

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS
755-6882
' Acoustic | | p f Beginner
• Electric £ / x \ Specialist

|

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS IN
THIS SPACE
FOR ONLY $15
PER WEEK
(908) 668-0010

• South Plainf ield Observer •
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December 7, 2001

Crime Prevention Tips for the Holidays

Gold Card students who worked at this weeks phon-a-thon were
Lori Cushner, Jessica Honeywell, Brittany DeNitzio, Ruple Patel, Sara
Sukenik, Jamie Morris with Ed Keegan. (Phon-a-thon story next week.)

The holiday season is rapidly approaching and it's the time of year
many of us head out to overcrowded
stores and malls to purchase gifts for
our friends and relatives. We are also
making plans for holiday trips away
from home. All our holiday planning
should also include planning to protect ourselves from holiday miscreants.
Statistics prove there is an increase
in crime around the holidays. Using
some simple crime prevention strategies when shopping for holiday gifts
can thwart a crook's holiday plans —
at least at your expense.
For instance, park in well lighted
areas, preferably within close distance
to the store or mall where you intend
to shop. Never carry large amounts
of cash; use your checkbook, credit •
or debit cards to make most of your

holiday.purchases. Don't carry your
ATM or other debit card with your
personal identification number. If carrying a purse, carry it on the inside.of
your arm, on the side that is furthest
from the street. Inside coat pockets
are an excellent location to carry wallets or checkbooks.
Let someone know where you are
going shopping and what time you
expect to return. Shopping with a
friend is a relaxing, fun method of increasing your personal safety while
you shop. Avoid known trouble spots
when you shop. Sometimes its better
to put off some shopping trips until
the weekend to do some of your shopping in the daylight.
If you think you are being followed
in a shopping center, find a store's security guard or manager and advise
them of your concerns. Many stores

Free
Checking
with
Free Cash!

Before leaving, ask your local police department to place your home
on their vacation watch list. If someone will be checking on your home
during your absence, pass this information along to the police. Do a last
walk around to insure your timers are
set and doors and windows are secure.

Safety Tips
for Shopping
At Malls

Just Fill Out and Bring in This Coupon and We'll Deposit
$15 in Your A(
aw Totally Free
Advantage
or $250 or More!
Name(s)
. Address

.
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Unlimited Checkwriting • No Minimum Balance Requirement
First Check Order is Free
This Bonus is a cash offer valid only at the office shown below. One cash gift peraccount. Accounts opened with funds transferred from existing Columbia Savings
Bank accounts are not eligible for the free cash offer. To receive free cash, new accounts must be opened with required minimum deposit. Free cash offer may be
discontinued without prior notice. Limit 3 tree cash gifts per household. Free cash gift will be deposited directly into your new account at opening.) i

Columbia

Savings Bank
Convenient Offices Throughout New Jersey

620 Oak Tree Avenue & Case Drive
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(908) 757-1055

„
_
_
_
_
_
_

These are a few safety rips from the
South Plainfield Police Department
on women shopping at Malls.
Try to shop in groups. If that's not
possible, join other shoppers when
entering orleaving the mall.
Park as dose to the entance as possible. Wait or drive around if you have
to, until a good space is available. If
.that's impossible, park in a well-lit area
and always be alert.
Back into your parking space so
you can move quickly, if you must.
Like practicing fire drills at home,
practice getting in and out of your
car as quickly as possible. Have your
keys in hand when you come out of
the mall. Don't walk straight to your
car, but make a wide circle around it,
surveying the area to be.sure no one
is hiding next to or behind your car.
If you have packages and children,
don't secure your child in the car first.
Cars have been stolen with children
in them. Wait until all packages are in
(if you use the trunk, place a mirror
there so you can see behind you).
Then put yourself and the child in
together.

Drive-Up Hours:
Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday '
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

332
Monday through Wednesday
& Friday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon
24-HOUR DRIVE-UP ATM & NIGHT DEPOSITORY

www.columbiasb.com

Count on Columbia.

and malls employ additional security
people, including off-duty police officers, during the holiday season to
increase the safety of their customers.
If you think you are being followed
in your car, drive to the local police
station or use a cellular telephone, if
available. If you are approached by a
robber, remain calm and give up the
items the robber wants. Nothing you
are carrying is worth risking your life
or safety.
If traveling, keep your plans quiet
before you go. Only people needing
to know should be informed of your
holiday travel plans. There will be
plenty of rime to tell them of the wonderful time you had after you get back.
Ideally, you should consider placing your jewelry and important documenrs^ including a backup of any
computer files, in a safety deposit box
at a bank. Other valuables and firearms should be out of view, and
locked aWay. A home safe is a good
investment for this purpose.
Arrange to have mail and newspaper deliveries either stopped or picked
up by a trusted friend. Schedule someone to check on your home periodically and to shovel snow, cut grass or
perform other work to avoid having
the "on vacation" look.
Your telephone's ringer should be
rurned down to it's lowest setting to
avoid being heard ringing from outside. An answering machine with a
message that is noncommittal as to
whether anyone is home, and when
to expect a return call, is best. Electronic timers that turn radios, televisions, and lights on and off add to
the appearance of an occupied home.
Alarm systems are a good investment
for year-round protection.

Member FDIC

Board of Ed.
Meeting Location
Changed
The Committee of the Whole
Meeting, originally scheduled for
Dec. 11, in the Grant School gymnasium, has been changed to the
High School Cafeteria at 8 p.m.

